PAO APP LAUNCHED: "Let’s get a million people off the couch!"

Pao App Inc publicly launches its mobile application Pao (say “pow”) in Apple’s App Store.

BOULDER, Colo. (PRWEB) February 22, 2019 -- Pao App Inc has publicly launched its mobile application Pao (say “pow”) in Apple’s App Store.

Pao is a new app that helps its users get up and go experience the world. The Pao team believes it is getting way too easy to stay inside and experience life through a screen…and it’s only going to get easier. Pao is a tool that flips the switch. Instead of sucking users in, it empowers them to go outside and connect with the real world. The most amazing things happen when you get off the couch!

Pao shows you the coolest spots, from real people, and then helps you get there: swipe, click, go.

The app already has over 250 users, and over 6000 user-generated, recommended spots from many locations across the world.

About Pao App Inc: Pao App Inc operates out of Boulder, Colorado. The team is led by Anna Zervos, CEO, and includes Sara Zervos, CFO/CTO, and Maddie Myall, CMO. The team is passionate about experiencing life, and is eager to get 1,000,000 people off the couch and into the world.

Download at Apple’s app store: https://apple.co/2GUxKw0
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/the.pao.app/
YouTube: https://bit.ly/2FMnXWa
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/paoapp/
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.